
WELCOME TO VENTURE CHRISTIAN CO-OP!

VCC, Venture Christian Co-op exists to glorify God by bringing homeschool families
together to lovingly encourage, educate, and equip our children in a Christ-centered
community.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL CHRISTIAN CO-OP STATEMENT
VCC is an evangelical Christian co-op. Though we know our co-op families come from different
denominational backgrounds, those who join this co-op are expected to share in the beliefs of
foundational Christian principles, which our leadership team has done their best to lay out in
the statement of faith. The purpose of this co-op is to be discipleship focused, rather than
outreach.

Because this is a smaller co-op most, if not all, of our members will need to teach at some
point, so it is important that our members share these foundational beliefs so our parents can
be confident that a similar Christian world view is held and taught within the co-op.
Due to this, it is a REQUIREMENT that our co-op families are actively involved in a local
evangelical Christian church or church body, though we do understand sometimes families are
in the midst of searching for a good fit and we take each family’s circumstances into
consideration.

CO-OP LEADERSHIP:
VCC is led by an administrative team of directors who function with shared responsibility and
oversight of vision and all administrative tasks to run the weekly co-op. These are volunteer
positions and no monetary compensation is given for the time given to these tasks. The early
registration and the yearly registration fee is waived for those who take on this responsibility.

We also have a few members acting as coordinators over certain areas during our weekly
meeting days, which takes the place of one of their weekly required helping positions.

A Quick Reference Guide and all leadership contact information can be found on the website
once you have been accepted as a member of the co-op.

CO-OP FAMILY COMMITMENT
As a homeschool co-op it is necessary for each family to offer full participation and to be
committed to the overall success of the co-op, as stated in our Mission Statement and Values.
Each co-op adult participant is expected to either teach a class or assist in a classroom two out
of the three blocks, leaving one block free. During your free block, we ask all adults to stay on
the church premises where others can find you if needed.

We ask for each family to make this a year-long commitment due to our enrollment only taking
place in the fall. Your family’s spot at co-op will not be offered to another family if you choose
to leave during the year, so please consider this strongly before making a commitment and
taking a spot for the year.

SCHOOL YEAR MEETING DATES
Our co-op meets on Fridays from 9am - 2pm for two 12 week semesters.
Our Fall semester starts the Friday after labor day every year and runs through the 1st week of
December with one Friday off for Thanksgiving break.
We host a yearly co-op wide ice skating day at Ice World on the 2nd Friday of December that is
paid for through fundraising efforts.



Our Spring semester starts the 2nd Friday in January and runs through the 2nd Friday in April
with the first Friday of March off for our yearly 8th-12th grade formal dance and the 3rd Friday
of March off for spring break.

We also have several yearly events and activities we do as a co-op, as well as field trips, moms’
nights, teen events, and couples nights. Once you have been accepted to the website as a
co-op member you will have access to the calendar to view all co-op dates and events.

DAILY SCHEDULE:
9:00 Arrival
9:05-9:30 Chapel
9:35-10:05 Homeroom
10:10-11:00 1st block
11:05-11:55 2nd block
11:55-12:35 Recess/Lunch (Parents responsible for their own children at this time)
12:40-1:30 3rd block
1:30-2:00 Clean up/End of day responsibilities

CHAPEL/OPENING
Chapel is a time to gather collectively for the purpose of worship, prayer, and important
announcements. Chapel attendance is required and arriving on time is necessary.
Coming in late or talking during this time is a distraction and disrespectful to those who have
prepared for this time and for those who are on stage. Chapel will start at 9:05am, giving 5
minutes to sit down, and prompt attendance is required from every family. A 30 minute
homeroom time starts immediately after chapel and parents will have that as free time to
prepare for classes, get coffee, etc. This should help you with prompt arrival.

HOMEROOM
Homeroom starts immediately after chapel and is a 30 minute period where students have time
to start the day hanging out with others in their grade range. This provides students the
opportunity to get to know each other in a laid back environment outside of class time and it
provides an easy opportunity for new students to come in and get to know others. We have five
homeroom classes: Toddler-1st, 2nd/3rd, 4th-6th, 7th/8th, and High School. It is required that
all attending parents sign up to facilitate 1-2 homeroom class times per 12 week semester,
which consists of having games available for students to play together or an easy planned
activity that would be fun for the group. Attending parents will have the 30 minute homeroom
time to hang out, get coffee, and prepare for their classes when not volunteering for their
week(s) in a homeroom.

NAMETAGS
Student name tags will be located on the information table and we ask students to wear them
weekly. Adult lanyards in the family file box on the information table. We ask adults to wear
their name tags every Friday in a visible location. Please return your name tags to the
information table after each co-op day and do not take them home. Visitor lanyards will also be
available and we ask that guests wear one at all times.

GUESTS
Please contact our Communications Director PRIOR to bringing an ADULT or STUDENT visitor to
co-op. You will also need to contact each class teacher prior to the visit if you want the student
visitor to join in on classes that day, to ensure space and material is available. This is required
and your responsibility as a co-op member. A Member directory is available on the website.



DROP-OFFS ARE NOT ALLOWED
You may arrange for another family member or attending adult from the co-op to supervise and
be responsible for your child/children in the event of your absence. If this is arranged, please
communicate your plans to our Communications Director. Contact info can be found on the
website.

SICKNESS OF STUDENTS/PARENTS
Please do not attend co-op yourself or bring your child to co-op if she/he has had any of the
following in the last 72 hours:

● COVID-19 Symptoms: Dry cough accompanied with fever (100.3), shortness of breath
or difficulty breathing, flu-like symptoms, or loss of taste and/or smell

○ If anyone in your family has had close contact with a positive-Covid person,
please stay home for the week to ensure that your family is healthy.

○ If you are waiting on a Covid test result, stay home for the week to reduce the
likelihood of spread.

● General Sickness Symptoms
○ Temperature over 100.3
○ Green or murky discharge from eyes or "pink eye"
○ Green or Yellow mucus in nose or throat
○ Rash
○ Vomiting and/or diarrhea
○ A productive cough with fever/sore throat
○ Head lice

If there is a sickness that seems to be spreading through your family, we are asking
that the entire family stay home from co-op until no one is experiencing symptoms.

ABSENCE OF ADULT (TEACHER/ASSISTANT)
**VCC has a planned absence procedure that is REQUIRED FOR ALL MEMBERS to follow.
This procedure is laid out on our website, so please log in and review what is expected.

It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to find a substitute for any area you are scheduled for the day
you will be absent and to fill out the online spreadsheet with that information. Log on to the
website and follow the REQUIRED guidelines for absences.
If you are an assistant, please use the SUB-LIST to find someone available to cover your
responsibilities and follow the absence guidelines listed on the website.
If you are a teacher, your assistant is the first option as your substitute. If your assistant can
teach the class for you, it is your responsibility to find a sub to fill they’re position, not them.
Refer to the SUB-LIST on the website and follow the absence guidelines lined out on the
website.
**We strongly encourage all teachers to have a backup lesson available and store it in your file
in our family file box on the check in table. This allows someone to easily substitute in your
class in case of absence.
**We know that sometimes illness happens suddenly on a Friday morning, and that limits your
ability to arrange for a sub. Please contact the Communications Director and we will make an
announcement during chapel to get your class/assistant position covered.

SNOW DAYS
If Boise or West Ada Schools announce a late start or cancellation due to snow and ice, the
co-op will be canceled for the day. The Leadership Team will communicate via the co-op website
and the Facebook page that morning. Snow days may be made up if the calendar allows.



SAFETY
VCC desires to provide a safe, secure, and loving environment.
Background Check: If needed, the coordinating team can ask to perform a background check
on adult participants of the co-op.
Weapons: Weapons are not permitted to be carried by students for safety purposes unless
needed for a specific class activity. If students accidently bring a weapon (pocket knife, etc) we
ask that they give them to their parents.
Accidents: First aid supplies are accessible at the information table. Any incident involving
bodily fluids should be cleaned up using gloves provided.
Team Teaching: Each classroom will have a minimum of two adults at all times for support,
accountability, and safety purposes. The overall guideline is “Never be alone with just one
child.” In the event of individual conversations with students, please keep these guidelines in
mind and use an “open door” policy.
Restroom Procedures: Use wisdom in restroom situations. As a teacher/assistant, wait at the
door if taking a younger class of students. If assistance is needed, let another adult know for
accountability and safety purposes. The prek-kinder classroom has a bathroom in the room for
those younger students to use. The main bathrooms are located in the main hallway and are
the only bathrooms available to the other students. There is a second bathroom available to
adults only in the office hallway as well.

EXPECTATIONS FOR STUDENTS & PARENTS
**Refer to the Family Expectations document**
All family members are expected to sign this together at the beginning of each year and/or
semester showing they understand and accept all policies and expectations.

CLEAN-UP
Each family will be required, as part of their co-op commitment, to contribute after the 3rd hour
ends. From 1:30-2pm everyone will either help clean up a classroom, help clean up another
area of the church building, or will be supervising kids.

FOOD AND BEVERAGES
● Snacks/Lunch at Recess: Snacks and sack lunches may be brought to eat during the

lunch time between 2nd and 3rd hour classes. Kids and adults need to eat outside or in
the designated lunchrooms only. NO FOOD IN THE SANCTUARY!

● Beverages: In order to minimize spills we ask that students do not carry around
beverages in the building unless they have a secure, closing lid.

CLASS REGISTRATION
Registration for classes and teacher assistant sign-ups will take place in waves on our website.
The Team of Directors will be able to sign up for classes prior to general registration and then
general registration will happen in 3 waves based upon how much members have taught, giving
more priority to those who have taught more often. The 1st wave is for members who have
taught 5+ semesters, the 2nd wave for those who have taught 1-4 semesters, and the 3rd
wave for those who have never taught. We have established this policy to acknowledge all the
hours that teachers and our Team of Directors put into making our co-op successful.

Registration takes place in early summer for the following year. Please mark your calendars and
plan your schedule appropriately in order to help registration go as smoothly as possible. Class
descriptions and times of classes will be available on the website prior to registration day. **If
you will be unable to register that day for any reason please either arrange another co-op
family to register you and your children or let the Class Director know.

Teachers - Once registration is complete, you will be able to verify your class roster on
the website. Also, if you have a specific parent that you would like to be your assistant
please let the Class Director know ahead of time so we place them in your class.



All Attending Adult Members - On registration day, all attending adults who are not
part of the Team of Directors or Coordinators, are required to register themselves for
two out of the three hours. That means you are either teaching, assisting, or signed up
as a sub or a nursery/toddler helper two out of three hours. Keep in mind that teachers
and requested assistants are pre-registered. Please view your registration and then
register yourself appropriately to fill those requirements.

Students - All preK-8th grade students are required to register and attend classes all
three hours. They cannot opt out of classes or be parent helpers. We do offer high
school students the option to opt out of one class to use as a study hall, only if needed
for outside of co-op classwork, but we do expect that to only be used one out of the
three hours. All high school students are required to register AND attend two out of
three class hours in order to attend co-op. Otherwise students are taking a spot at
co-op, but not attending full time and with limited spots available we need to be able to
offer those to students/families willing/able to attend full time.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Our desire is to each year help build community and foster long lasting relationships, as stated
in our co-op values, by organizing community events throughout the school year like field trips,
park days, social events, dances, service projects, summer BBQ’s, a talent show, fundraisers,
etc.

A large part of the vision of this particular co-op is creating a safe, healthy socially vibrant
community for our families. Lots of time and effort are put into our events and we are
intentional about planning opportunities for relationships to build and grow. Choosing to be part
of this co-op does mean that you are coming alongside our vision in this area and we expect all
families to try their best to attend events and outings that they are able to attend. If social
events, community opportunities, outings, and relationship building are not what you are
interested in for you and your kids and you don’t expect to make that effort, then this specific
co-op may not be a good fit for your family. Please strongly consider this before joining VCC.

Fundraiser planning may be done for larger events that would have higher out of pocket cost.

CO-OP FEES/REIMBURSEMENTS/SUPPLIES:
Registration Fees:
The yearly family registration fee is non-refundable, unless extenuating circumstances call for
evaluating the refund, due to planning purposes and fees required to run the co-op for the year.
This fee amount is evaluated yearly due to cost/expenses and is usually between $100-$150
per family. The one time yearly fee covers:

● Building use fee, including utilities & bathroom paper products
● Budget to cover small damages
● Administrative supplies including: printer ink and paper, basic classroom & office

supplies
● Cleaning supplies
● Coffee bar supplies for parents throughout the year
● Website fee
● Yearly co-op events: Popsicles on the Patio, Harvest Party, Christmas Party, Family Glow

Dance, Presentation Night, Last Day/Fun Day

Registration fees are due in late spring prior to June registration and can be paid by Venmo,
cash, or check. Dates and payment details are given via website messages and
announcements.



**Please talk to the Finance Director if you need to pay the registration fee in payments over
the summer due to extenuating circumstances.
**If the registration fee is not paid by the due date and there has been no
communication with the Finance Director to arrange payment, a late fee of $35 will be invoiced
to you. Within 5 days of that date, if your family registration fee + late fee has not been paid
(or a payment plan set up), you will be automatically parked on the website and your family
will not be able to register for classes until you have contacted the Finance Director. This could
also lead to the loss of your spot at co-op for the following year.
Fulfilling due dates and staying on top of communication is a REQUIRED part of co-op
membership and the responsibility is per family, not on the leadership. PLEASE take
responsibility to mark your calendars and follow through with payment and/or communication.

Class Fees & Supplies:
It is common for co-op classes to either have a class fee or list of supplies for each student to
bring to class. Class fees vary. Each teacher plans for what expenses/materials are needed for
their class and a fee for that class is then determined per student. All fees and supplies needed
are stated under the class descriptions that will be available on the website prior to registration.
CLASS FEES MUST BE PAID BY THE DUE DATE COMMUNICATED EACH YEAR via Venmo, cash, or
check. **Once dispersed to the teacher, class fees are non-refundable, even if a class is
dropped later in the year. Teachers rely heavily on these fees for the preparation of their
classes. **If fees are not paid by the due date and there has been no communication with the
leadership team, there will be no guarantee of placement in classes and may result in students
being dropped from the co-op.

Teachers - If your class has a fee associated with it, the Finance Director is responsible
for collecting it from the parents of your students. The fees are not for profit, but
merely to cover the cost of materials and supplies needed for the class. The goal is that
you do not pay out of pocket and that you do not have surplus. You will be required to
state what the fee is being used for on your class form and the Class Director and/or
Finance Director may ask for a list of bought supplies at the end of each semester. It is
your responsibility to either keep receipts or keep track of supplies bought to be ready
to hand in, if asked. If you end up not using all of the fees collected, the surplus amount
will either need to be redistributed to the parents of your students or donated to the
co-op’s scholarship fund. If you need help figuring out what to charge for your class,
please ask the Class Director for assistance. Fees will be collected and distributed to the
teachers during the summer, leaving time to get all supplies needed to begin co-op in
September. Once dispersed to the teacher, class fees are non-refundable, even if a class
is dropped later in the year, which is clearly stated. Do not feel pressured to refund any
class fee if a parent drops later and reaches out to ask.

Use of Copy Machine:
There is a copy machine for teachers and assistants to use behind the espresso bar. Feel free to
make copies before chapel, during your break, or after co- op. For your convenience, you will
also find a stapler, paper cutter, and hole punch on the supply table. Teachers, ask the Team
of Directors for the copier code to use. Only black and white photocopies are
available, and are included in the registration fees. If you anticipate color copies
please include that in your class fee.



TEACHER AND ASSISTANT RESPONSIBILITIES
Arrival, Set-up, Class time, and Cleanup:
Your classroom will be set up to accommodate your class size, but if you need a special setup,
please make those needed changes prior to your class starting. If you are a first hour teacher
please arrive early before chapel to make copies if needed or use the 30 minute home room
time after chapel, before 1st hour to prep for your class. Please do not use chapel time to
set-up/prepare for your class. If you are a 1st or 2nd hour teacher or assistant please be
sure to put the classroom back in order before class is dismissed so it is ready for the next
class. Please ask for help from your students in straightening up. Dismissal of students should
be done AFTER trash is picked up and tables and chairs are returned to their proper places. If
you are a 3rd hour teacher or assistant please check the current clean up procedures/checklist
located in the classroom supply basket to see what is required.
It is important that ALL adults and students are good stewards of the church building and
respectful of the space being used.

Teacher Expectations
● Delegate and make it clear how assistants can help in your class.
● The Directory on the website will be helpful for you to contact students’ parents

before the semester begins and throughout the semester if needed.
● Communicate with your assistant in case of absence to ensure they have a lesson

plan for the day. It is your responsibility to find a sub for your assistant in the
case of them teaching for you due to an absence.

● Please keep kids in the classroom until the dismissal bell rings to minimize
distractions for other classes.

● If you are a 3rd hour teacher/assistant, you are both responsible for completing
the classroom clean up checklist found in the classroom basket. Do not leave
until the list is complete.

Assistant Expectations
● Arrive on time to class or early if help setting up is needed and arrive ready to

help.
● Please be prepared to step in to cover a class if the teacher is absent for the

week.
● Be mindful of the classroom environment, and refrain from the use of your phone

during class hours.
● If you are a 3rd hour teacher/assistant, you are both responsible for completing

the classroom clean up checklist found in the classroom basket. Do not leave
until the list is complete.


